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i 

In China Qazaq has a population of one million. They lİve in about 39 counties 
north of Tianshan Mountain in the Xingjiang Uighur Autonomious Region, i.e., 
in the Ile Qazaq Autonomous'Prefecture, which is the biggest autonomious pref. 
in China (under its jurisdiction there are 24 counties belonging to the Ile district 
and to the two prefectures of Altai and Tarbaghatai), Borta1a Mongol Aut. Pref. 
(under its jurisdiction there are 3 counties), Changji Hui Aut. Pref. (under its ju
risdiction there are 8 counties), Barkul Qazaq Aut. County, Muri Qazaq Aut. 
Countyand Urumchi county. Besides,. a part of the Qazaq people live in the Aq
sai Qazaq Aut. County of Gansu Province and in the Altun Choqi area of the 
Mongol-Tibetan-Qazaq Aut. Pref. of Qinghai Province. 

The Qazaq nationality boasts a long history. Although the name Qazaq as an 
ethnonym began to appear only in the 15th-16th centuries, before that it already 
went through along stage of development in its history of formation. The mod
em Qazaq nationality has been formed from the ancient Turkic people of the Qip
chaq and it assimilated the ancient steppe-peoples such as the Sakas, the Wusuns 
as well as the other Turkic tribes ofWestem Turkic Khanate. In 13-14 centures 
(Altun Orda-Golden Horde time) there was also an admixture of Mongol tribes. 

Qazaq people in China mainly practice animal husbandry. But Qazaq living in 
the suburbs of cities like Qulja, Tarbaghatai and Urumchi also make a living 
through agriculture. 

Because of the long-term influence of a nomadic Iife-style there stiıı exists 
tribal division among the Qazaq people. The majority of Qazaq in China belong 
to the Orta Jüz (Middle Horde), with only a small part of them belonging to the 
Ulu Jüz (Greater Horde). The tribes such as Kerey, Naiman and Waq, who Iive 
mainly in Altai .and Tarbaghatai prefectures, and the tribe QizaI living in Künes 
and Nilqi counties of the Ile district (They moved here from Tarbaghatai in the 
19th century) belong to the Middle Horde. The tribes Alban and Suwan living in 
Qulja, Tekes and Qorgas counties of Ile district belong to the Greater Horde. Fur-
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thermore, each big tribe again divides into many sma11 tribes. 
In accordance with the policy of National Regional Autonomy of PRC, in 

lle, Tarbaghatai and Altai areas where the Qazaq live in compact communities, 
the lle Qazaq Aut. Pref. (capital is Qulja city) was established as early as in Nov. 
29, 1954. Later, several aut. counties were also founded in other places outside 
the lle Aut. Pref. inhabited mainly by the Qazaq people. 

Over the past 40 years since the founding of PRC, especia11y in the past 10 
years af ter the Chinese Govemment adopted the policy of reform and opening up 
to the outside world, great achievements were obtained in the field of economic 
and cultural constructions. 

With respect to the economic construction, single-product economy of animal 
husbandry was gradua11y developed into a diversified economy, with husbandry as 
the dominant factor as well as with an all-round development of industry, agricul
ture and animal husbandry. On the bleak, desolate wildemess many factories and 
mmes were built. The livelihood of the Qazaq people has been greatly improved. 

With respect to culture and education, they have also made considerable 
progress~ in every coun!y of the Ile gazaq A':lt. Pref. as well as in the other qazaq 
aut. counties, one or several middle schools have been founded. In the centre cit
ies of prefectures such as Qulja, Tarbaghatai and Altai, some colleges for prof es
sional training were set up. Among them the most impOrtant one is the ne Qazaq 
Teachers' College (in Qulja city). The language used for teaching in all these in
stitutions is Qazaq. Besides, there are many Qazaq students studying at the uni
versities and colleges in Urumcbi, Beijing and other big cities of China. 

Prior to 1949, onlyone or two newspaper-journals were published in Qı.v;aq 
language. Now their number has increased a great deal. We have the following 
newspapers in Qazaq: Xinjiang Gazeti (Xinjiang Newspaper), Ile Gazeti (Ile 
Newspaper), Ile Örenderi (Ile Teenagers), Tarbaghatai Gazeti (Tarbaghatai News
paper), Altai Gazeti (Altai Newspaper), Xinjiang Ghi1im-Tekhnilcasi (Xinjiang 
Science-Technique). The journals in Qazaq are: Qi'zi1 Tuw (Red Flag) (Rece,ntly 
its name was changed into Sindi'q Izdeniw -Seeking Truth), Xinjiang Oqrw
Aghartuw (Xinjiang Education), Til jane Awdarma (Language and Translation), 
Ile lastari' (Ile Youth), Oqi'rman Öresi (Readers' Digest), Tarbaghatai SejireSi 
(Records of Tarbaghatai), Alqap (Setected Papers), Uluar (Picture of Nationa1i
ties), Halq Rasimdik lurnaır (people's Pictures). There are the following litera
ture journals: Sughla (Dawn), Ile Aydini' (Ile River), Mura (Heritage), Salghin 
(Meadow), Tarbaghatai Adebiyeti (Tarbaghatai Literature), Altai Ayasında (Spring 
of Altai), Erenqabi'rgha (Tienshan Mountain), Kök liyek (Horizon), ete. 

in addition, a large number ofbooks on politics, economics, science and tech
nology and litemture were published by the publishing houses in Beijing, Urum-
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chi as well as in Ile. The Beijing Central Radio Station as well as the Xinjiang 
Radio Station give" programs in the Qazaq language every day. 

II 
The Qazaq language belongs to the Kipchak group of Turlde languages. It is. 

closely related to the Qaraqalpaq, Tatar andKirghiz languages. 
The modem Qazaq language was formed on the basis of medieval Qipchaq 

(i.e. Coman, Polovets) language during the ISth-16th centuries. The modem Qa
zaq literary language was formed in the second half of the 19th century. Since the 
"20th century the modem Qazaq Iiterary language has had further development as 
well as enrichment. Using the Qazaq language people can express any compIicat
ed scientific concept or exquisite literary colours. 

The Qazaq language differs from the other Turldc languages (e.g. Turldsh, Ui
ghur, .... ) in the following main points: 

ı. The existence of dj at the beginning of a word instead of y of other lan
guages: 

djaksi" -- yaqsi good; djol -- yol road 
2. s in the middIe and the end of a word instead of s: 

tas -- taS stone; bas -- bas head; besik -- bösük cradie 
3. The. existence of w, y in middIe and end of a word instead of r , g: 

awli -- arii mouth, taw -- tar mountain, kiyiz -- kigiz felt 
4. There exists a strict law of consonant assimilation between the stern and 

" suffıx of a word, e.g., qii + dar girls, tas + tar stones 
instead of qizlar, taslar of other Turldc languages. 

5. Preservation ofmore Old Turlde words. Ex.: 
iygi < OT iidgü good, kiyeli holy < OT kigelig having magical strength, 
adjun < OT aiun (<:Sogdian "zwn) world. 

The QazaqJanguage in China is more-or-Iess homogenous. However, there 
are a few dialectal differences within it. 

According to the data obtained by the author during the investigation in the 
1950s, the Qazaq language is divided into two dialects, i.e. the north-eastem dia
lect and the south-westem dialect. The former includes a vast territory and a large 
population. It played and is playing an important role in the development of the 
Qazaq literary language. Belonging to this dialect are Altai, Tarbaghatai prefec
tures and Künes, Ni1qi counties of Ile district as well as Bortala Mongol Aut. 
Pref., Muri Qazaq Aut. Count., Barkol Qazak Aut. County, Urumchi county. 
The latter includes Tekes, Chapchar, Qorgas, Qulja counties of the Ile district. 

It İs interesting to note that Qazaq dialectal differences correspond to tribal di
visions. Thus, for example, tribes such as Kerei, Naiman and Qizay (These three 
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tribes are from the Middle Horde) speak the north-eastem dialect, while tribes 
such as Alban, Suwan originating in the Greater Horde use the south-westem dia
lect. In the Ile district (e.g. in Qulja, Chapchar counties), we can always see such 
circumstances: people from the tribes Qizai and Alban, although they liye in the 
same county (but with their own fıxed living areas) speak tongues with clear dia
lecta1 differenees of their own. 

In addition, people speaking these two dialects differ from each other in dress, 
foods as well as in same habits and customs. For example, the women of Kerei 
tribe besides kiymesek put on silawis for their headdress. But the women of tribe 
Alban only put kiymesek. Furthermore, the men fram the Alban tribe put on qal
paq (a kind of white feIt hat with up-tuming brim) and their girIs put on qU1Jdii 
. börik (a kind of hatmade from otter hide). All these phenomena can not be seen 
among the people of Kerei and Naiman. The qurt (a kindof dried curd) eaten by 

. Albans is raund, softer as well as salty (without taking butter). But the qurt made 
by Kerei, Naiman is square, hard as well as without salt (after taking butter). 

Here I wouId like to giye some examples of the differences between these two 
dialects: 

i. Phonetic Respeet 
1. The change of i > d af ter the yelar nasal consonant 1J: 

N.-E. Dialect S.-W. Dialect Translation 
ta1J day ta1J lay the upper jaw 
ti"1J daw ti"1J law to hear 
tü 1J dik tü 1J lik the hole-window on the 

top of a tent 
ta1J daw ta~ law to pick out 

2. Exchange of t > d at the beginning of some words: 
N.-E. Dialect S.-W. Dialect Translation 
de7Jiz 
dize 
duz 

te1Jiz 
tize 
tuz 

sea 
knee 
salt 

düziw tüziw straight 
3. The wordjaq (respeet) after the demonstratiye pranouns olla (that), bullbu 

(this), qay (which) is pronounced as yaq in the sauth-westem dialect: 
N.-E. Dialect S.-W. Dialect Translation 
bul jaqqa bu yaqqa to this side 
ol jaqqa o yaqqa to that side 
qay jaqta qayaqta at which side 

4. The fina! i of some commonly used yerb stems in south-westem dialect 
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drops in the past tense participle forms: 
N.-E. Dialect S.-W. Dialect Translation 

having remained 
having put in 
havingcome 
having taken 

qal)tln qa(l)ran 
salran sa(l)ran 
kelken ke(l)ken 
alran a(l)ran 

II. Grammatical Respect 
1. In the south-westem dialect, there exists aspecial 2nd person imperative 

form in -"(ı'n/-gin, -qi'n/-kin, or -i'1J/-i1J (expressing a mild tone) which are not 
used in north-eastem dialect (there the corresponding form is -i'1Ji'z/-i1]iz): 

N.-E. Dialect S.-W. Dialect Translation 
bari'1]iz bar;yi'n/bari'1] Please go! 
keli1] iz kelgin/keli1] Please come! 

2. In the south-westem dialect there exists aspecial ıst person voluntative
imperative form s -(a)li1-(e)li as well as the normal forms in -(a)yi'q/.;(e)yik,
(a)lÜj/-(e)lik wbich are also used in the north-eastem dialect 

N.-E. Dialect S.-W. Dialect Translation 
barayi'q 
keleyik 

m. Vocabulary Respect 

barali" 
keleli 

N.-E. Dialect S.-W. Diaıect 
j01]isqa bede 
tayi'nta tana 
bulÜj soqa 
ülken si'ni' kese 
küplina sömele 
si1awis bas oramal 
andd-sanda tanda 
sabaq baya 
kelegey ma1J}1z 

arba segiw arbaqosi'w 
mal solpi klipser 
matse belaras 
bawi'rsaq toqas 
bul kezdeme 
tawi'qti'1] töje 

balapani' 

. Let us go! 
Letuscome! 

Translation 
alfalfa 
one-year-old calf 
plough 
big bowl 
small haystack 
scarf used by Qazaq women 
sometimes 
wheatstalk 

. oll on the surface of milk not yet 
boiled 
hamess an animal to a cart 
strainer 
rafter 
fricd brcad in small pieces 
doth 

cbicken 
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awi'z üy dalanüy outefroom 
eapayil eandirayil girth 
jetim ködek orphan 
ataraSmama araS stake for tyinga horse 
jaqindaw eendew to go near 
eöljer meynem farmland without irrigating w,ater 
silapsrn/elegen kirei basin for dirty water 
tinrssi'z/mazasi'z baya-caya notquiet 

III 
In history, the ancestors of the Qazaq people used the Orkhon Runic script 

and Uighur scripts. (Recently in Soviet Qazaqstan some utensils carved with 
writing marks were unearthed, but so far they have not been deciphered by schol
ars.) The Orkhon runic script was used during the time of Western Turkic Kha
nate (6-8 c.). Up to now about 20 inscriptions written in this script were discov~ 
ered. Theyare of great signifıcance for studying the history, culture as well as the 
language of the Qazaq nation. 

The Uighur script is a1so ca1led Later-Sogdian script. It originates from the 
Sogdian script (iIi ancient times the Sogdian language was a kind of lingua franca 
in Central Asia). This script was Iater used widely by the Uighurs. Therefore it 
was named Uig. script. During the 13-15 centuries, Uig. script was used as the 
offıcia! writing of Altun Orda, for~xampıe, the so-ca1led "yarliq (decree) of 
TemÜl Qutluy", "yarliq of Toqtami'ğ" as well as "Epic of Oghuz Qaghan" (the . 
unique manuscript of this epic was copied in the Seven Rivers Region of Qazaq
stan) are written in this script. 

The Qazaq people in PR China now use the Arabic script. During 1960-1982 
the Latin script was widely used in Xinjiang. 

In the following I would like to say a few words on speak of this Arabic 
script and its orthography. 

The application of Arabic writing was connecte<İ with the spread of Islam 
among the Qazaq people. As early in the reign of Berk Khan (reig. 1255-1266) of 
Altun Orda, Islam began to spread in the Qazaq steppe. Later in the reign of Oz
bek Khan (1312-1340) Islam spread still further. in the wake of the spreading of 
Islam, Qazaq people also began to use the Arabic script (Le. Persianized Arabic 
script) for writing tReir language. But during this period, owing to the dominat
ing int1uence of Chagafai language (the most widely spread Turkic wrltten lan
guage in the 15th-19th centuries in Central Asia), the characteristics of Qiızaq na
tiona1language could' 110t yet be well expressed. Strictly speaking, the Qazaq 
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literary language using Arabic script was fonned in the second half of the 19th 
century. During this period the creative works of the Qazaq Poet Abay Qunan
bayev (1845-1904) and the newspaper-periodicals such as Dala Wiilayeti (News of 
Steppe), Ayghap (Cry) published in Qazaq language played very important role. 
, Af ter the October Revolution, in 1917 Soviet' Qazaqstan refonned the Arabic 

writing cutting out unnecessary letters. In 1924, some refonns were made again 
to the writing. This twice refonned Qazaq Arabic writing was used up to 1924, 
Le. up to the Latinization movement in the Soviet Union. (S~nce 1941, the Lat
in Alphabet was again replaced by the Cyrillic alphabet). 

In China at present the writing being used by the Qazaq people is just this re
fonned Arabic script. The alphabet of this script consists of 29 letters and a "soft 
mark" - dayeBe (see the table of Arabic alphabet appeIided at the end of this pa-
per). ' , 

Compared with Arabic writings used by other Turkic peoples, the present Ar-
, abic script of Qazaq can very accurately manifest the characteristic of Qazaq lan
guages (of course, not counting its inherent shortcomings, e.g. writing from 
right to lefı, no differenciation between the capital and smallletters, ete.). In my 
opinion, the Qazaq Arabic writing is a more scientific system of writing based 
on the principle of phonemics. 

The main regulations of Qazaq orthography are in the following: 
ı. On the basis of the law ofvocalic harmony, ~e 8 vowels a, r, 0, u, and a, 

i, Ö, ü are ingeniously indicated by 4 letters ( i, ı.S ,J ,j ) plus one "soft mark" -
" • ", Le. these 4 letter without "soft mark" above them indicate vowels a, r,o, 
u; otherwise (with "soft mark") mdicate vowels a, i, ö, ü (in polysyllabic words 
the "soft mark" is only put on the [ırst syllable). Ex.: 

Jı al but -- Ji al strength 
.:ıl.;.. san number -- .:ıl.;." san splendid attire 
~ is smoke --~ is thing 

LU un flour -- .:d " ün sound 
ı.f J ,.\;j. öndiris production 
Note: If the letters • e, .t g, ıd k appear in a word, the "soft mark" is not 

used (because the vowel e and the consonants g, k appear only in the words with 
front vowels. Ex.: 

rı kim who, ..sı ake fathe~, Jjf gül flower, 
ııIa1 .... ı.1.ı.1.1 alewmettik social 

2. The use of the letters .,j w, ıl y 
The letters.J w, ı.S y hefore or af ter vowels indicates consohants w, y respec

tively. if they appear af ter consonants, they indicate the soiınd cIusters uw/üw, 
i'y/iy (when indicating üw, iy, the "soft mark" must be used.) Ex.: 
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..;\: law mountain ji";' awiz mouth 

.::..lU waqn time ii' ay month 
(rt.~ keyin later c.llt yakiy or 
..; .ılı baruw/bariw to go ..Jl ~ kelüw/keliw to come 
~,. ıiyisıi necessary ~ ~ jiynalis ineeting 

Here i want to point out that, according to the orthographic regulation before 
1954, the sound clusters -uw/-üw, -i"y/-iy were indicated by the two letters ..; j / .; 

j • (or..t.:. /..J.:.. ), ':! / ':!. respecti.vely. It was more scientific than the present 
regulation (Le. indicated only by ..; ,ii ). This change was made with the in~ 
fluence of Cyrillic"writing used in the Soviet Union. Ex.: 

:eefore 1954 At Present Trimslation 
";;1- suw ..J.:. suw water 
";Ji' Iuw ..lt luw banner 
...tjl~ ..Jl4 kelüw/keliw ..Jl.ıS' kelüw/keliw to come 

";J:-jl" /..J.;...Ji'. ıüsinüw//tüsiniw ...t:..;.ji' ·tüsinüw/ıüsiniw to understand 
~ kiyim r4 kiyim cloths 

3. Letters indicating the rounded vowels.J O, J Ö, J u, J' ü are used only in the 
fırst syllables.Ex;: 

. \/.JJ orin not .:ı.tu orun place 
A, öıkir not .ıi-ü ötkür sharp 
..,.:;; ıüye not y" ıüyö camel 
\/» uzin not ı).ili uzun long 

Note: A few Arabic-Persian loanwords as well as compound words make ex-
ceptions. Ex.: 

w-JL., mazmun content 
J)i.. maqu1 agreement 
..u=-l dastür tradition 
~i.j. ellbekkün workday 
,)..,!.::..iJ./ bursiküni day af ter tomorrow 

4. Letters.J V, [. C,..J fare used only for writing foreign words (m~ly Chi-
nese, Russian words). Ex.: 

ıJ~~ cinghai Qinghai (Province 
."..,1 foto photo 
u.JIJ vagon railway carriage 

Last but not the least i alsa want to point out that because the Qazaq Latin 
script has been used more than twenty years in the Qazaq region before 1982, it 
has a great inflıience among the Qazaq people, especially among the Qazaq youth. 
Therefore in the recent years many Qazaq young people strongly request areturn 
to using ~~ Qazaq Latin alphabel. 
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Explanation to the Qazaq Arabic Alphabet 
ı. Sequence ofletter 
2. Independentforrns 
3. Forrns at the beginning of a word 
4. Forrns at the middle of a word 
5. Forms at the end of a word 
6. Names of the Arabic letters 
7. Qazaq Latin alphabet 
8. The International Phonetic Symbols 
9. "Soft Marks" 
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The Table of Qazaq Arabic Alphabet 

Qaz. Arab. letters Qaz. Arab. lettters 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

i ı 1 1 - tiı i a a 19 ) ) - J )0 r r 

1---;- ----
i' r l' i' a .... re 20 ...r .... - u"'" ...ro s s .... 

-- -- -- - --------------------. 
3 -' ~ -:- ..... ~ b b 21 ..::.ı :; 

"'" ..::... .w t t' 
-- ---- - - ----------------------

w w 

"* ts' 22 
.\ • .' . I" üW c , , - , , yw 

UW LLW 
-- -- -- - ---- --------------------

v v v ., s R. ~ .. f f 5 , , - , .. , v v 23 i.-' <...!1' 

--.- - -- -- - ------------------ -
tl ...s ~ t.. J. .6 g g 24 e: ... ~ r t... lı x 

-- -- ---- - --------------------i-
7 .:ı .:ı - .). .. .:ı d d 25 ~ 

... ~ 

~ 
.ı..:.. q f' ',. ., ., 

- -- -- - ------------------------
8 o o e 26 d-

., A .\ , L=. x - d. o e ..... - u"'" S 

-- -- ---- -- --------------------
9 (: ~ ~ L ~ i d:; 27 ıS .ı .... 

IJ ıS e a 
i -- ---- - - ---------------- -.-----

LO 28 
i> i> i> i> i> 

i ) ) - J oj z z ıS .ı "'" IJ ıS i 
-- -- - - -- ------ --------------y ] 

11 ıS .ı .... 
ıS iy ij 29 i.-' 9 .A. i.-' \.li k; q' 

~ 

r--
ey aj 

12 8 5 ç d LS k k' 30 ,M S 5: .il .Mo ng U 
- -- ---- -- --------------------

13 J J 1 J jb i i 31 C :r .. 
~ 

tc or g 

---- - -- -- ---------------------
.14 .o .... i i i i 

t t tb ın ın 32 , , - , , II II 

-- -- ---- - ---------------------
15 -:.ı 

j ;.. ıi> ii> ii> ıi> 

Ü 0- 0° n n 33 , , - ,.. , y 
-- -- ---- ------------ ------ ---- -
·ı6 , , - , Q o o 34 .ii> .ii> -& -& ~ q lı j 

- -- ---- ---------- ---------- ... -
i. 

o ,. , ,. 
~ 

9 11 , , - , 'i e el 35 - - - - -j 

-- -- - -- - ------- -.--------- ---i 18 -' .ı h ....... ~ p p' . ,' .,' , . 

..ill 




